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Relict fluvial terraces on the Tsondab Flats, Namibia

Margaret E. Marker*

Within the hyper-arid central dune Namib, the dune-free Tsondab
Flats, extending 40 km west from Tsondab Vlei, are characterized by
terraced topography incised into a conglomerate-capped red sand-
stone. The hypothesis is posed that the terraces are fluvial in origin and
that they preserve a record of fluvial incision and arid interruption. It is
.shown that although the first part of the hypothesis may be accepted,
subsequent modification by deflation requires caution in the acceptance
of the second.

Introduction

Although the Namib is a hyper-arid desert, former fluvial processes, considerably pre-dating
the present dune system, contribute significantly to the landscape assemblage. The advent of
satellite photographs (such as that of Gemini V, 27 August 1965) confirmed the hypothesis
that the dune Namib rivers, such as the Tsauchab and Tsondab, formerly continued to the
coast. The disturbance to the dune pattern seawards and the sand-free Tsondab Flats
extending 40 km west from Tsondab Vlei are clearly visible. On the Tsondab Flats, between
Tsondab Vlei and Narabeb (a stone age site associated with alluvial silts interpreted as a
former river end-point (Seely & Sandelowsky, 1974)), the Tsondab Flats are largely free of
dunes enabling identification of the terraced topography (Fig. 1). The hypothesis is posed
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Figure 1. The terraces of the Tsondab Flats (selected altitudes in metres;
TPS, Tsondab Planation surface; T, Tsondab Vlei; N, Narabeb).
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that the terraces on the Tsondab Flats are fluvial in origin and that they record a sequence of
fluvial incision with arid interruption. It will be shown that although the first part of the
hypothesis may be accepted, subsequent modification of the topography by deflation requires
rejection of the second and restricts application of the data. The terrace analysis was initially
expected to permit the location of the former Tsondab river channel, its point of debouch-
ment at the coast, its relationship to earlier shorelines and its former flow characteristics as
derived from gradient analysis.

The terraces

The terraces were first distinguished during compilation of a morphological map of the
central Namib using 1969 stereoscopic air photo interpretation.* From the air photos on an
approximate scale of 1 : 625,000 data were plotted onto 1 : 100,000 provisional topographic
map sheets with 50 m contour intervals and spot heights. Additional relative height data were
obtained using a parallax bar. Some ground control was added during journeys to and from
other localities in 1975, 1976 and 1977. From this information a terrace map was compiled
from which sections were derived (Figs 1 and 2).
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Figure 2. Terrace cross-sections: (a) through Tsondab Vlei

(TPS, Tsondab Planation surface) j (b) 8 km west of Tsondab Vlei.
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The solid geology consists of a massive well-jointed red sandstone in thick horizontal beds
with some cross-bedding. The sandstone overlies basement schists of the Damara System
which outcrop only east of the area under consideration. The sandstone is believed to have
formed under arid to semi-arid conditions (Selby, 1976; Oilier, 1977; Besler & Marker,
1979). A calcrete cemented cobble and pebble conglomerate overlies the sandstone and is
lithified to the extent that fractures break across the river-rounded cobbles. This material is
considered by Oilier (1977) as the caprock of the former Tsondab Planation surface. Follow-
ing incision into this surface, subsequent periods of carbonate mobilization have occurred, so
that more than one conglomerate capped surface may occur. Destruction of the conglomerate
releases rounded stones and calcium carbonate into the desert system. Derived lag gravels,
also acting as surface caps, show varying degrees of wind abrasion implying a considerable
time span in their present position. The presence of rounded stones is therefore not necessarily
indicative of specific flow regimes. The sandstone weathers to provide sand for the sand-
sheets and linear dunes (Fig. 1).

* Staff of DERU and of the Department of Nature Conservation and Tourism, SWA, are thanked for
their cooperation and assistance with fieldwork. Financial assistance has been contributed by CSIR,
Witwatersrand University and the Department of Nature Conservation and Tourism, SWA.
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Attention will he focused on three terrace sequences, immediately cast of Tsondah \'ki
whcr« attitude relut ionslrips are most clear, at approximately J() kill west and some 25 km
west of the \'ki At Tsondab VJci itself there arc t wo cOIl,r;lo11leratc clppcd surfan's at 7S'7
and <J4() Jl1 rcspcctin'ly, the higher heing a residual of the Tsond.ib Planation surface, .\
suhsidiary s.mdst ou« surf.ice, the summir of the 'l'sonclah cliib at 727 Ill, 1ll;1)' carry a pchldc
lag and appears to result from stripping of the congll)lllcratc. A similar douhlc surface
ohtains at J Iuduoh where the cC)nglolllerate overlies all impure limestone. An intermediate
surface at approxim.ircly ('70 rn creates si,gnilic:tlll landscape components upsrrc.uu of
Tsondab \'ki and there is also a 10'1' 'l'sollllah Vlci surfacc at about 10 Jll aliovc vk-i level.
'Ihere are t hus live surfaces, two capped hy the eongl<J11ll'rate, of wliich three are believed to
kl\l' ori,ginated as Huvial terraces incised below the original 'Isondah Planation surface
(Fig.2(a)).

Ten kilorncrrcs farther west, the conglomerate capped terrace occurs between 720 and
iOX rn ah itudc. L()\\LT slII'Licl's at ()41 m , at (,]K m and at 574 111, abov« ;1 plain at SilO 540 rn
prcs.rvim; alluvia] silts, can he distingllished (Fig, 2(b)), 'I'wi-utv-five kilornctrcs west , the
conglomerate ~lIrf;ln' lies at about hOO III and other sandstone t erruccs occur at 555 and
S24 III with silts :It S 10 Ill. (lnlv the lowest terrace rvt.rins an approx im.uc lv consistent
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cates recognition, ,\( '\arabl'h, \\cst of two linear dunes heyond Tsundab Fbts (Fig, I) the
hast: of the inrcrdu nc valley cut in sandstone, veneered with sand and stunt' tools, lies below
the level of the remnant silts. Deflation has occurred and the calcified silts have themselves
acted as a protective capping.
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Discussion

..\nah'sis of the 'Isondab Flats tcrrace sequence demonstrates no consistency in elevation, in
attitude relationships nor in gradient Crable 1; Fig. :\). ;-\C\erthe!css, desert processes in a
region of less than JO() mill annual a\'Cragc precipitation are unlikely tn have produced the
markedly stepped topography, The presence of alluvial silts on t he lowest plain throughout
the Tsondab Flats 011 a gradient comparahlt- with that of the present Tsondah River sub-
stantiates a fluvial origin for the incision.

Some rcntative dates for the silt deposits are available. Selhy (1977) quotes a ur.mium'
thorium date of 210,00011000 years 11.1',* for theXarabch silts and some silts () krn west of
"lsondub Vlci have yielded a IIC date of lO,O()() ± 2000 years 11.1'. (Seely;\: Sandclowsky, 197+).n, S\Y ..\, ;ll't'lhankni for
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Figure 3. Altitude relationships of tr-rrarx-s and alluvial silts including gradients "I' the Tsondab
and Kuiseb rivers and mean altitudes of intrrdunc streets west of :"-:araheh (1. alluvial silts;
2, mean dune street al ritudc ; J, terrace positions, conglomerate shaded).

These dates indicate a progressive recession or silt deposition at the river end-point, pre-
sumahlv with increasilll; aridity: they also indicate the extreme age of the terraces, since
act ivc fluvial incision preceded silt deposition and hgher terraces must pre-date the planation
of the lowest surface Oil which the silts are located.

The altitude relationships of the terraces cannot be explained solely in terms of gradient.
Braided silt-depositing low energy channels such as the Tsond.ib itself have a gradient
approximut iujr 1 : 200. Channelled, higher energy systems, capable of incision, such as the
Kuiseb rivcr upstream of Cobabch, have a gradient between I : 4()() and I : SOO (\larker,
1(77). The pcdimcntcd sheer-wash, gr'l\'Cl plain :'\arnih, north of the Kuisch river, has a
gradient of I : IOU and that of' the interdune !lats scaward« of :'\araheh is 1 : H(). The decline
in alt itudc of the terrace remnants Sel'TIISto project inland the gradient of the interdune flats
suggcsting that the fluvial terraces, cut by a higher cncruy system, have heen modified
subsequently by arid processes.

l t is slIggested that arid denudation of the sandstone has caused modification to the fluvial
topography. The frequency of pebble lag gravcls capping minor hrcnks of slope lends
credence to this view. The pebbles, let down from disintegration of the eonglol1lerate. act to
maintain hrcaks of slope. l-u rthcrmorc, they promote noct ur nul condensation and thus
maximize chemical disintegration of the IIndcrlying weakly cemented sandstone. Loose sand
is then de/bted and the surface is IOI\Tred. \Iultiplicatioll of such pebble-capped surfaces is
inevitable and the presence of pebbles is not indicative of a former tluviu] level. '{his 1 ypc oj
situat ion can be dcmonstr.itt-d concl usi vel y near (; oha bell in the 1-: u iscb d ra inage hasi 11.

Conclusion

'Ihe presence of terraced breaks of slope incised into sandstone and carrying conglomerate or
pebble lag graveb is accepted as evidence for former lluvi.u activity un the Tsond.rb Flats.
The terraces have, however, hccn in existence so long that their surface attitudes can 110
longer be used to derive a history of periodic fluvial incision. The gC()]I1'Jrphic significance of
the Tsondab terraces is therefore limited. The hypothesis that the terraces arc liuvia] in
origin and that their seql1ence records alternating incision and arid interruption can he
accepted but the corollary that their interpretation can he applied to estahlish former fluvial
regimes or hy inference to climatic phases, or even to relate them to marine benches, has to
be rejected.
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